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Paul's Epistle to the Romans-5
[This article is based on Romans 9 to 11. The article will be more meaningful if
these chapters are react first.—EDITORS.]

WITH ROMANS 9 Paul begins another major section
of his Epistle. He has just completed his discussion of the
work of Christ with one of the most exalted affirmations of
faith to be found in all of Scripture (chap. 8:38, 39). From
this height of spiritual triumph he now turns to what for
him was doubtless the greatest burden of his life and what
indeed had remained one of the mysteries of the history of
salvation--the relation of the Jews to the gospel.
He declares, "I have great sorrow and unceasing anguish
in my heart. For I could wish that I myself were accursed
and cut off from Christ for the sake of my brethren, my kinsmen by race" (chap. 9:2, 3, R.S.V.). Paul's deep attachment
for his Jewish brethren is evident here. He
seems to picture himself almost as a new
Moses praying to share
the fate of his
lal ed,
even as that lead preo r
once prayed, "If thou wilt
forgive their sin—and if not, jirws Am]
blot me, I pray thee, out of
thy book that thou hast written" GriaiLro
(Ex. 32:32).
This problem of the rejection of
Christianity by the Jews was of greatest significance to Paul
for more than one reason. First was the fact that he himself
was a rabbi and remained deeply attached to his people and
his religion throughout his whole life. Long after his baptism and near the end of his life he still declared of himself
with sanctified pride, "circumcised on the eighth day, of the
people of Israel, of the tribe of Benjamin, a Hebrew born
of Hebrews; as to the law a Pharisee" (Phil. 3:5, R.S.V.);
and when called before the Sanhedrin to testify concerning
himself he declared, "Brethren, I am a Pharisee, a son of
Pharisees" (Acts 23:6, R.S.V.).
While Paul had long since ceased to glory in these things,
it is significant that throughout his life he felt free to refer
to them. As we read his writings we see reflected in them
his deep rootage in Judaism. Although he was commissioned
to be the apostle to the Gentiles (Gal. 2:9), he never lost
sight of the fact that the gospel was for "the Jew first and
also to the Greek" (Rom. 1:16, R.S.V.). Consequently it was
his studied practice as he traveled the world in evangelistic
endeavor to go first to Jewish synagogues wherever they
existed. There he felt at home and as a rabbi was frequently
invited to preach during the worship service (see, for instance,
Acts 13:15ff.).
Even though convinced that the
(To page 4)
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Each, soul's election
depends on his
relationship to Christ,
the Elect One.
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(Continued from page 2)
Jewish rituals had found their fulfillment in Christ and were no longer
binding upon his converts, the apostle
seems nevertheless to have had a lifelong emotional attachment to the
great Jewish feasts (see Acts 20:6,
where Luke reckons his journey in
terms of the "days of Unleavened
Bread," R.S.V.; chapter 20:16, where
Luke remarks that Paul "was hastening to be at Jerusalem, if possible, on
the day of Pentecost," R.S.V.; and 1
Corinthians 16:8, where he plans his
journey in terms of the Feast of Pentecost). Even Paul's severe sufferings
at the hands of the Jews ("five times
I have received at the hands of the
Jews the forty lashes less one," 2 Cor.
11:24, R.S.V.) are a testimony to his
continued close association with his
own people. All of this makes understandable Paul's "great sorrow and
unceasing anguish" for the Jews.
A Problem for Paul
At the same time there is an even
more specific reason in the development of Paul's own ministry why this
was a great problem for him. Paul,
who gloried in his apostolate to the
Gentiles and taught far and wide that
it was not necessary for Gentiles to
find salvation by way of Judaism,
must have seemed to many almost a
living testimony that God had rejected the Jews. His staunch stand
against the necessity of circumcision,
the particular sign of God's covenant
with His chosen people, might easily
have been taken to imply that God
had turned His back on Israel.
Some such suspicion seems to be involved in James's advice to Paul at the
end of the third missionary journey,
"You see, brother, how many thousands there are among the Jews of
those who have believed; they are all
zealous for the law, and they have
been told about you that you teach all
the Jews that are among the Gentiles to forsake Moses, telling them
not to circumcise their children or observe the customs" (Acts 21:20, 21,
R.S.V.). Thus Paul's own ministry
brought the problem of the salvation
of the Jews into sharp and painful
focus for him.
In seeking to find a solution to this
problem Paul elaborates a theme to
which he had alluded early in his
Epistle. In chapter 2:28, 29 he had asserted, "For he is not a real Jew who
is one outwardly, nor is true circumcision something external and physical.
He is a Jew who is one inwardly, and
real circumcision is a matter of the
heart, spiritual and not literal"
(R.S.V.). On the basis of this new def-

inition of "Israel," Paul can now assert that God indeed has not deserted
His people. "It is not as though the
word of God had failed" (chap. 9:6,
R.S.V.).
To demonstrate his point he uses
an argument from analogy that doubtless struck his readers forcefully. He
points to the two sons of Abraham
and the two sons of Isaac. In each case
one was a child of promise. Paul argues that just as not all the physical
children of these patriarchs were
"children of the promise" so not all
of the physical descendants of Abraham, that is the Jewish race, are necessarily to be reckoned as "Israel."
God's Sovereign Will
In setting this forth Paul employs
the idea of election. Speaking of Jacob and Esau, he says, "Though they
were not yet born and had done nothing either good or bad, in order that
God's purpose of election might continue, not because of works, but because of his call" (chap. 9:11,
R.S.V.). In this and the succeeding
verses Paul lays great emphasis upon
the sovereign will of God. Indeed, in
this ninth chapter we have some of
the strongest statements in all the Bible regarding God's sovereign will in
the election of the saved.
Paul asks, "Has the potter no right
over the clay, to make out of the same
lump one vessel for beauty and another for menial use? What if God,
desiring to show his wrath and to
make known his power, has endured
with much patience the vessels of
wrath made for destruction, in order
to make known the riches of his glory
for the vessels of mercy, which he has

White Mansions
By W. A. DESSAIN
Of wonders seen in the. Gloryland,
The mansions clean and white,
Will be the fairest and the ,best
In those abodes of light,
For they will spell eternal test
To all who enter there.
The weary and the footsore then
Will know their Father's care.
More dazzling than the streets of gold
Or than the endless day,
The gates of home will shine for us,
Ours for eternity.
Home, and the Father's blessed words,
"Come, enter in, ye blest."
There, in that kingdom made for us,
Will end our pilgrim guest:

prepared beforehand for glory, even
us whom he has called, not from the
ews only but also from the Gentiles?"
(chap. 9:21-24, R.S.V.).
Passages such as these have proved
strong bulwarks to those who have
argued a doctrine of absolute predestination. They have found here
Much basis for believing that God
from all eternity has determined that
some men should be saved and that
ethers should be lost.
We do not feel, however, that these
Verses can be used as the basis for such
a doctrine, for several reasons. First
is the question of context. One of the
basic principles of Biblical interpretation is to require that a text answer
no more than the particular question
be Biblical writer is raising in his
discussion. It is always risky to try to
extract the answer to a problem from
a passage where that problem is not
particularly under consideration.
In Romans 9 it is clear that Paul
i$ not primarily concerned with the
question of predestination and free
will. His frame of reference is evident
in verse 11 where he employs election
tb express the great theme of his life's
preaching, that salvation is "not because of works but because of his call"
(R.S.V.). Again in verse 16 he declares, "So it depends not upon man's
will or exertion, but upon God's
Mercy" (R.S.V.). The concern of Paul
a tp this point is not with the question
of predestination as it has been raised
by philosophers and theologians; it is
rather once more with the fact that
salvation is by faith in God who saves
us entirely apart from anything that
We do.
A Second Reason
A second reason why we believe
that Paul's statement in this chapter
c nnot be used as a basis for a doct ine of predestination as it is usually
known in the history of Christian
theology is that this problem does not
seem to be one of which the Jew was
keenly conscious. To us whose thinking is conditioned by the heritage of
more than 2,000 years of Greek philosophy, the problem of determinism
oer against free will seems to be an
obvious dilemma of human existence.
It! was also a problem for the ancient
classical mind. But the Jews seem to
have been far from an acute realizatiOn of the dilemma it poses. This is
illustrated by certain statements that
have come down to us.
Josephus, writing near the end of
the first century and trying to explain
the theology of the Pharisees to a Gentile audience, makes the ambiguous
declaration that they believe "some
(Continued on page 10)
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Herein was found success for Abraham and his family. Submission to
God's Spirit meant deliverance for
himself and family. Likewise the nation of Israel in its captivity escaped
from being engulfed by paganism.
Surrender to God's Spirit brought
deliverance.
Twice in earth's closing time God's
call to come out of Babylon rings
strong and clear. The first of these last
calls began sounding more than 120
years ago. Today more than 11/2 million people have declared, as did
Abraham, their purpose to have God's
will carried out in their lives—to be
saved from the power and penalty of
sin, and thus from the judgments of
God soon to be poured out upon
an unrepentant world. They confess
themselves to be pilgrims and strangers, but like Abraham, they are not
aimless wanderers. From Sabbath to
Sabbath they are learning to worship
the Creator and Redeemer. They
have caught a glimpse of the heavenly
city. Experience here is an opportunity for character preparation to keep
an appointment with the triumphant
Saviour when He returns.
Considering the billions of earth's
inhabitants, we confess that apparently the impact of God's third call
to come out of Babylon has thus far
been slight. Comparatively speaking,
as far as numbers are concerned, the
remnant church is but a family affair as was Abraham's call. But when
God's final call swells into the loud
cry the hour of emancipation must
come for multitudes of earth.
We believe "the great work of the
gospel is not to close with less manifestation of the power of God than
marked its opening" (The Great
Controversy, p. 611). In the early
church, Pentecost brought emancipation to many. This miracle of old Jerusalem before its fall is to be reenacted on a worldwide scale. This
will be God's last freedom call for all
people everywhere, to cast off the
shackles of sin once and forever. It is
the test facing every one of us. Acceptance of Christ's Spirit must be our
response.

The Election of Jews
and Gentiles
(Continued from page 4)
but not all things are the work of fate"
(Josephus, War II. 814). A similar
statement is that of Rabbi Aqiba,
who flourished in the early decades of
the second century, "All is foreseen
[by God], but free will is given [to
man]" (Pirke Aboth 3, 19). We must
never forget that Paul himself was a
Pharisee by training and confession.
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Today I Have
By ELEANOR' E. MARSTON
Today I have;
TomorroW may not be.
Of Me and love
Today holds all for me.
My yesterday
Is gone; I cannot sew,'
Tomorrow; mine
May never for mu
'Tis just today
That God has
If lived aright
'Twill mean eternity.
One little day!
Thy gift, dear Lord, tore;
So for today
Lord, help me ot.for Thee.

Doubtless for him the problem of free
will and predestination was by no
means as acute as it has become in
the later history of Christian theology.
We must try to read Paul in his own
context and not thrust upon him
problems with which he is not concerned.
At the same time there is a very
definite Biblical doctrine of election.
Christians are called the "elect" many
times in the New Testament (e.g.
Matt. 24:22, 24; Mark 13:20, 22, 27;
Luke 18:7; Rom. 8:33; 2 Tim. 2:10;
Titus 1:1, R.S.V.). This term doubtless goes back to such Old Testament
passages as Isaiah 65:9, Psalm 105:
43, where God's people are spoken of
as the "chosen." Shortly before the
time of Christ the group of Jews who
wrote the Dead Sea scrolls, and who
looked upon themselves as partners
in a new covenant, spoke of themselves also as "the elect." Interestingly
these people seem to have had a
strong sense of divine predestination.
However, the most important point
in regard to this doctrine as we find
it in the New Testament is that it
must always be understood in connection with the work of Jesus Christ. He
is uniquely and pre-eminently the
elect one whom God has chosen for
our salvation. This act of God in Jesus
Christ is the greatest assertion of His
sovereignty. My election as an individual is subsidiary to and dependent
on God's election of Christ. Consequently, my election depends upon
my relationship with Christ. Said
Jesus: "Abide in me, and I in you. As
the branch cannot bear fruit of itself,
except it abide in the vine; no more
can ye, except ye abide in me" (John
15:4). Mrs. White comments on this:
"Here is the only election in the Bible, and you can prove yourself

Fleeted by Christ by being faithful;
you can prove yourself the chosen of
,Christ by abiding in the vine" (The
iSDA Bible Commentary, Ellen G.
White Comments, on Rom. 11:5, p.
1079).
The real concern of Paul's argument, then, is righteousness by faith.
ln answering the question of why Israel failed to achieve righteousness
he declares flatly, "because they did
not pursue it through faith, but as if
it were based on works" (Rom. 9:32,
R.S.V.).
New Definition of "Israel"

In chapter 11 Paul continues this
theme that burns so deeply in his
heart. He asks again, "Has God rejected his people?" (verse 1, R.S.V.),
and answers with conviction, "By no
means!" The apostle now elaborates
his new definition of "Israel" already
broached in chapters 2 and 9. He can
declare that God has not rejected Israel, because not all of the Israelite
race are necessarily the elect of God.
God's promise in the covenant is to
be fulfilled through those who have
faith in Jesus Christ.
Paul next seeks to reconcile this
point of view with his understanding
Of the history of the plan of salvation.
Turning to his Gentile readers, he
Warns them that they must not feel
any sense of superiority because they
have been "grafted in" to the stock
of Israel, whereas some that were
"branches" have been broken off.
They must always remember that
though they are not Jews in the physical sense, it is not they "that support
the root, but the root that supports"
them (chap. 11:18, R.S.V.).
This point of view Paul maintains
throughout his writings. While Gentiles do not need to become Jews in
Order to come to Christ, they must always recognize that it was through
the Jews and their covenant with God
that the world was prepared for
Christ's coming. The Jews were "entrusted with the oracles of God" (chap.
3:2, R.S.V.). Christ is the fulfillment
Of Him who was "promised beforehand through his prophets in the holy
criptures" (chap. 1:2, R.S.V.).
From this standpoint Paul discerns
vhat he calls a "mystery" (chap. 11:
25). For Paul the word mystery does
not have quite the same connotation
that it does for us. He uses it in much
the same sense that it is used in the
Dead Sea scrolls where it applies particularly to an aspect of the history of
the plan of salvation that in the past
bas not been understood but which
Clow by revelation is understood and
made known. Thus Paul is giving an
insight into the plan of salvation.
In God's wisdom he sees a positive
aspect to the fact that the Jews have
REVIEW AND HERALD, November 5, 1964

not generally accepted the gospel. If
they had, Christianity might have
been swallowed up in Judaism and
have become so exclusively Jewish
that Gentiles would have been forced
to become Jews in order to come to
Christ. In his own experience Paul had
seen the real possibility of this many
times, as at the Council of Jerusalem
(Acts 15; Gal. 1) where this issue was
the center of attention and debate.
But precisely in the fact that the Jews

had not accepted Christianity en
masse, Paul saw a divine providence
making possible the preaching of the
gospel to the Gentiles unencumbered
by the ritual particularities of Judaism.
While we may not be able to understand all of the workings of divine
providence, Christians should never
forget the debt we owe the Jews.
Looking back over the outworking of
the plan of salvation, Paul concludes

his discussion with another eloquent
doxology, "0 the depth of the riches
and wisdom and knowledge of God!
How unsearchable are his judgments
and how inscrutable his ways! .. . For
from him and through him and to
him are all things. To him be glory
forever. Amen" (chap. 11:33, 36,
R.S.V.).
(Number 6, the final article in this series
will appear in the November 19 REVIEW.)
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/ea.Ce
By Inez Brasier
"The journey on which you go is
under the eye of the Lord" (Judges
18:6, R.S.V.).
It was the morning hour with God,
and these comforting words, these
strengthening words, struck me with
special force. Our day-by-day, yes,
hour-by-hour, journey of life—"under the eye of the Lord."
It is our privilege, on our knees, to
plan with Him concerning this peace
He offers. Is a burden of sin impeding
our positive living? Then let us leave
it at His feet. The Lord says, "I will
remove thy transgressions—I will blot
out thy sins and remember them no
more."
0 heart-healing promise! Through
His unfathomable love for you and
for me, God offers—not tomorrow,
but now, just now—His gift of full
pardon. And then, with this pardon,
He reconciles us to Him. Let faith
grasp this glorious fact that with the
reconciliation He counts us right
with Himself. We become one with
Him as though we had never sinned.
The father in Jesus' parable of the
Prodigal Son placed His embroidered
robe about the penitent son, covering the dusty rags of his far wandering. His forgiving love welcomed him
to the peace and comfort of home.
Even so, Jesus places His robe of
purity, His mantle of righteousness,
about us and accepts us—now—as
His beloved. He brings us into closer
fellowship with Himself than even
angels can know.
We have, too, in each hour, in
each time of stress or of difficulty,
and in each time of grief, His quiet
for the heart, His calm for the mind.
Why should there be anxiety when
He will carry the load of care? "My
REVIEW AND HERALD, November 5, 1964

child, in Me you have peace. In Me
you have confidence. In Me is your
strength for your every day." What
blessedness is this oneness with Him,
this peace with its assurance of holy
living.
"In the world you shall have tribulation, but in Me, peace," Christ told
His disciples those last hours alone
with them before His supreme sacrifice of Himself to bring the blessing.

The Earth Is His
By THAIS COLE
I looked at the trees
And I thought, God made these,
As I wondered at branches so high,I looked at a cloud
And I marveled aloud
At the picture God paints in the
Then a shy little breeze
Ruffled flowers and trees,
And I smiled in the purest content,
Thinking back to the time
When the world was sublime,
And God said, "Good"—I know what
He meant!
For the earth is still fair
Though the mist in the air
Now gets heavy and falls down a tkin,
Though the cold winter snow
Covers things that could grow
If there were no destruction or pain.
And I thought of the day
That is not far away,
When I'll look at the trees Adam grew
In that Garden restored
By the hand of our Lord
In the wonderful Eden made new.

Trials will come. Troubles will often
find us on this journey of life. Can
we think of them, not as destroyers of
peace, but as a necessary part of true
peace? If met and accepted, and
lived with as part of His plan for us,
they will become part of our spiritual
preparation for this life and for
heaven.
Someone has said that future glory
for the Christian and present troubles are closely related. There will be
no future glory if here and now we
cannot glory in facing trials and overcoming difficulties, if we cannot glory
in His keeping power and His supporting care.
The apostle Paul who, in his work
for God, faced enough of trials and
intrigue, of hardship and treachery,
for three lifetimes, declared that God
overrules, for our good, all that
comes. Events are under His control.
Our attitude to them determines
their good for us. "We are more than
conquerors," he declared, "through
him"—conquerors of the adversities
of life. It is ours to surpass in such
conquest even as Paul did, and more,
even as Christ. For all of these and
the lesser things that so irritate, endured day by day in His spirit, are a
great part of our preparation for receiving His peace.
Oh, let them bring us close and
ever closer to Him! Let us settle it on
our knees that there shall be "nothing between the soul and the Saviour" in our morning tryst with Him.
Let us keep this way clear through
all the day. Then we shall know the
blessedness of His quiet, His calm,
His benediction of peace. For this
journey of life on which we go surely
"is under the eye of God."
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